
 

Video: Band Hero™, The Biggest Music Event To Hit Living Rooms This Holiday Season, Is 
Available At Retail Outlets Nationwide

Set List Features Top 40 and Most Popular Music from Favorite Bands Including Taylor Swift, Fall Out 
Boy, Lily Allen, The All-American Rejects, Jackson 5 and More 
Band Hero for Nintendo DS(TM) Lite Introduces Innovative Drum and Vocal Gameplay Allowing Players to 
Take their Band's Performance On the Road

SANTA MONICA, Calif., Nov 03, 2009 /PRNewswire-FirstCall via COMTEX News Network/ -- Hitting store shelves throughout 
North America today, Activision Publishing, Inc.'s (Nasdaq: ATVI) Band Hero(TM) for Wii(TM), Xbox 360(R) video game and 
entertainment system from Microsoft, PlayStation(R)3 and PlayStation(R)2 computer entertainment systems and Nintendo DS
(TM) Lite explodes onto the scene with the most exciting and accessible set lists everyone can enjoy at home or on the road, 
featuring chart-topping tracks from the most popular bands of yesterday and today. With the console versions, up-and-coming 
pop superstars can create the band of their dreams with any combination of multiple guitarists, bassists, drummers and 
vocalists or hit all the high notes together in the new karaoke-style Sing-Along mode. Fans can also step into the spotlight as 
their favorite popular music stars with Taylor Swift and Maroon 5's Adam Levine making appearances as playable characters.  

To view the Multimedia News Release, go to: http://multivu.prnewswire.com/mnr/bandhero/40848/ 

(Photo: http://www.newscom.com/cgi-bin/prnh/20091103/NY03876 )  

"Band Hero takes the critically acclaimed Guitar Hero(R) 5 game features to new heights and delivers the most popular artists 
into your living room," said Dan Rosensweig, president and chief executive officer of Guitar Hero(R). "As our first E10+ rated 
console game, Band Hero will become the new soundtrack to family game night." 

Hit the road with Band Hero as Nintendo DS Lite owners join the band with an all-new gameplay experience that allows full band 
play on-the-go for any combination of guitar, bass, drums and vocals. Featuring an exclusive set list, Band Hero for Nintendo 
DS Lite extends the renowned guitar-only gameplay from the Guitar Hero(R) On Tour(R) series to full band play with the 
introduction of the innovative Drum Grip(TM) and use of the built-in microphone for vocal play. Band Hero for Nintendo DS Lite 
players can also connect to the Wii version to unlock extra gameplay and content including Fan Request challenges. 

Band Hero for Wii also features multiple exclusive game modes for Nintendo fans that will allow living room rock stars to interact 
with their music and friends in a new social gameplay experience. While players and their bands are rocking away on the Wii 
version of Band Hero, family and friends who own Nintendo DS or Nintendo DSi can update and change the band's set list on 
the fly giving them the ability to experience the performance they want in DS Party Play. Nintendo DS fans can virtually live the 
life of a band roadie thanks to Roadie Battle mode which allows up to two Nintendo DS players to connect with two Band Hero 
Wii guitarists for an intense competition of navigating from one side of the stage to the other trying to sabotage opponents' 
equipment while repairing any damage to their own. Band Hero also features Mii(TM) Freestyle Mode made popular in Guitar 
Hero 5. In addition, an all-new drum kit controller featuring a slimmer, more sturdy design and quiet 'floating' drum heads will be 
available at launch, bundled exclusively with the Wii band kit version of Band Hero. 

Band Hero also offers a great value to owners of multiple Guitar Hero games by allowing players to import select songs from 
Guitar Hero(R) 5, Guitar Hero(R) Smash Hits and Guitar Hero(R) World Tour. In addition, Guitar Hero fans can play most of 
their purchased Guitar Hero World Tour or Guitar Hero 5 downloadable content in Band Hero, for a music library that consists 
of hundreds of tracks. 

Brought to you by the makers of Guitar Hero, one of the best-selling video game franchises of all time, Band Hero features the 
hottest chart-topping hits from everyone's favorite bands including Fall Out Boy, Nelly Furtado, Lily Allen, The All-American 
Rejects and Jackson 5. Band Hero is the ultimate party game where friends and family can choose to join the band or "take 
five" at any time without interrupting the performance in Party Play mode. Band Hero allows fans to create the band of their 
dreams, using any combination of vocals and guitar or drum controllers, providing budding pop stars the chance to customize 
how they interact with and experience their favorite music. 

In addition, Band Hero players can step into the spotlight as their own Xbox Avatar in the Xbox 360 version of the game. Taking 
full advantage of the latest technology available from Xbox LIVE(R) online entertainment network, pop hopefuls can create the 
ultimate pop super-group and mix and match their Xbox Avatars with all-new character Quincy Styles, redesigned Guitar Hero 

http://multivu.prnewswire.com/mnr/bandhero/40848/


favorites like Judy Nails, Midori and Axel Steel, or even alongside in-game talent.  

Band Hero was developed by Neversoft Entertainment for Xbox 360 and PlayStation 3 system, by Vicarious Visions for the 
Nintendo DS Lite and Wii and by Budcat for the PlayStation 2 system. The game is rated "E10+" (Everyone 10 years and older 
- Mild Lyrics, Mild Suggestive Themes). Become a fan of Band Hero on Facebook at facebook.com/bandhero and for more 
information about Band Hero, please visit bandhero.com. For a chance to win a trip to meet Taylor Swift and see her in concert 
as well as other Band Hero prizing, enter at www.bandhero.com/MeetTaylorSwift.  

Activision Publishing Broadcast Media Center

Members of the media can visit Activision Publishing's Broadcast Media Center to download broadcast quality video and web-
ready video and high-resolution images. Members of the media using Pathfire can take advantage of a Pathfire enabled video 
download. 

Broadcast Media Center: http://usngondemand.com/index.php 

About Activision Publishing, Inc.

Headquartered in Santa Monica, California, Activision Publishing, Inc. is a leading worldwide developer, publisher and 
distributor of interactive entertainment and leisure products. 

Activision maintains operations in the U.S., Canada, the United Kingdom, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Sweden, Spain, 
Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands, Australia, Russia, Japan, South Korea, China and the region of Taiwan. More information 
about Activision and its products can be found on the company's website, www.activision.com.  

Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-looking Statements: Information in this press release that involves Activision Publishing's 
expectations, plans, intentions or strategies regarding the future are forward-looking statements that are not facts and involve 
a number of risks and uncertainties. Activision Publishing generally uses words such as "outlook," "will," "could," "would," 
"might," "remains," "to be," "plans," "believes," "may," "expects," "intends," "anticipates," "estimate," future," "plan," "positioned," 
"potential," "project," "remain," "scheduled," "set to," "subject to," "upcoming" and similar expressions to identify forward-looking 
statements. Factors that could cause Activision Publishing's actual future results to differ materially from those expressed in the 
forward-looking statements set forth in this release include, but are not limited to, sales levels of Activision Publishing's titles, 
shifts in consumer spending trends, the impact of the current macroeconomic environment, the seasonal and cyclical nature of 
the interactive game market, Activision Publishing's ability to predict consumer preferences among competing hardware 
platforms (including next-generation hardware), declines in software pricing, product returns and price protection, product 
delays, retail acceptance of Activision Publishing's products, adoption rate and availability of new hardware and related 
software, industry competition, rapid changes in technology and industry standards, protection of proprietary rights, litigation 
against Activision Publishing, maintenance of relationships with key personnel, customers, vendors, licensees, licensors and 
third-party developers, counterparty risks relating to customers, licensees, licensors and manufacturers, domestic and 
international economic, financial and political conditions and policies, foreign exchange rates, integration of recent acquisitions 
and the identification of suitable future acquisition opportunities, Activision Blizzard's success in completing the integration of 
the operations of Activision Publishing and Vivendi Games in a timely manner, or at all, and the combined company's ability to 
realize the anticipated benefits and synergies of the transaction to the extent, or in the timeframe, anticipated, and the other 
factors identified in the risk factors section of Activision Blizzard's most recent annual report on Form 10-K and any subsequent 
quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. The forward-looking statements in this release are based upon information available to 
Activision Publishing and Activision Blizzard as of the date of this release, and neither Activision Publishing nor Activision 
Blizzard assumes any obligation to update any such forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements believed to be 
true when made may ultimately prove to be incorrect. These statements are not guarantees of the future performance of 
Activision Publishing or Activision Blizzard and are subject to risks, uncertainties and other factors, some of which are beyond 
its control and may cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations. 

A(C) 2009 Activision Publishing, Inc. Guitar Hero and Activision are registered trademarks and Band Hero is a trademark of 
Activision Publishing, Inc. All other trademarks and trade names are the properties of their respective owners. All rights 
reserved. 

"PlayStation" is a registered trademark of Sony Computer Entertainment America Inc. Microsoft, Xbox, Xbox 360, Xbox LIVE, 
and the Xbox logos are trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. Wii and Nintendo DS are trademarks of Nintendo. 
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